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PROMOTE YOUR
2016-17 EVENT WITH

WORLD CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT!

The B-Street Band first performed as
Backstreets on May 19, 1980 in Asbury Park,
NJ for an audience of over 2000 Bruce fans.
From the heart of
the Jersey shore,
“Backstreets” was the
first band in the world to
do a unique tribute to a
live performer.There are
now an estimated 140,000
tribute bands following
their lead and performing
all over the world.
Nearly 5,900 performances and 36
years later, the B-Street Band is still
the hardest working tribute band on
the circuit, with over 200 shows per
year throughout the country.

The BSTREETBAND
and BRUCE fans

Notable performances include
opening for Bruce outside at the
Philadelphia Spectrum for the final
4 shows of the historic arena. Additionally, The B-Street Band performed
before Bruce shows at Nationals,
Wachovia, MetLife Stadium, Prudential
Center, and the newly constructed
Comcast Xfinity Center at Citizens
Bank Park.The band was proud to
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accept an invitation from the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame “Life and Music
of Bruce Springsteen” exhibition at
the Constitutional Center in Philadelphia. They were featured during the
opening, middle and closing nights—a
real honor for any tribute band.

In the News

The B-Street Band’s unprecedented
legacy continued as they represented NJ at both inaugurations for
President Obama in 2009 and NJ
Governor Chris Christie in 2010.
Gov. Christie is a huge fan and has
enjoyed singing onstage with the band
on several occasions.
The B-Street Band was the first to
ever perform live on TV’s Fox Business News Channel, broadcast coast
to coast.

National Sports Events
The Philadelphia Eagles knew a good
thing when they saw it and asked the
B-Street Band to perform at all of
their home games in 2013, and many
in 2014. The band also demonstrated
their talents at several events for the
NJ Devils including a performance at
the Stanley Cup playoffs in front of a

sold out crowd of 16,000 fans. Other
sport team performances include the
NJ Giants and a show at the Fleet
Center for the “25 Years of Boston’s
Sports” with all the great stars of
the last 3 decades in multiple sports
attending.
Joe Maddon, new manager of the
Chicago Cubs is not only a fan of
the band but is a childhood friend
of keyboardist Will Forte and first
introduced Springsteen’s music to the
band founder in 1972. The band has
performed at several spring training
games for the Rays over years along
with private parties.
In addition, the band performed with
special guest guitarist Bernie Williams,
NY Yankee Great on Live Radio and
TV with WFAN’s Mike Francesa.

Celebrities!

The band has its share of celebrity
friends including Chairman, CEO and
brains of the Hard Rock International
James Allen, who can be found at
many band performances and retains
us for countless venues and fundraisers (including Gilda Radner and Boys
Club of America) throughout the
country.
Jon Stewart of the Daily Show has

enjoyed numerous performances
over the years and has admitted to
Bruce and in an article to Rolling
Stone Magazine that the only band he
has seen more than the Boss is the
B-Street Band!

We Love Fundraisers

The B-Street Band has had the
privilege of performing hundreds
of fundraisers over the years for so
many wonderful causes, but we have
a special place in our hearts for the
NJ Special Olympics and are proud to
be big part of their special events (as
well as national events) for10 years.

Onstage with E Street
Band members!

B-Street Band has had the honor and
pleasure of performing with several
members of the E-Street Band including “Miami Steve” Van Zandt, Mighty
Max Weinberg, the late great Big Man
Clarence Clemons, Garry W. Tallent
and Vini “Mad Dog” Lopez.
We may know your next question
and the answer is yes, even “the Boss”
himself has made an appearance to
see the B-Street Band!

Interested in having The BSTREETBAND for your party or fundraiser?
Hundreds of satisfied clients! Now booking for 2016-2017!
Anyone can have the band for their next party—whatever the event: Fundraisers, Birthdays, and Retirement Parties,
Country Clubs,Weddings & Corporate Events, Fairs, and Concert Series.
The band does them all—and guess what? You can also have Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Inductee and original
drummer of the E-Street Band,Vini Mad Dog Lopez make an appearance as an option. For further info including
band video and song list, contact:Willie Forte at 908-610-1933 or willie@bstreetband.com.

PREVIEW A VIDEO OF THE BAND AT www.bstreetband.com/agents

HOTLINE: 908.610.1933 BSTREETBAND.COM

